It has been eight years since Professor Andy Austin wrote the last Editorial, as Editor-in-Chief of Invertebrate Systematics, which he titled 'Past and Future'. Under his guidance, our beloved journal has grown stronger and stronger and has stabilised with an impact factor above 2.1 for the first time for two consecutive years -our articles are cited more every year. This is the result of the hard work of the strongest editorial board, with experts across taxonomic and methodological disciplines, and their fast response to the many editorial duties. We have continued with past goals of internationalisation, but maintaining a certain Australasian flavour; diversification, but raising standards of the work accepted in the journal; and increasing visibility with a brand new website launched in 2016 and using digital media to promote our issues and articles through CSIRO Publishing. Our growing number of special issues (virtual and physical), either taxonomically or methodologically oriented, have contributed to the reputation of Invertebrate Systematics. A virtual issue with some landmark papers from the 30 years of the journal appeared in early 2017.
Publishing physical journals has challenges in the era of fast information and we are moving towards online-early publication, while trying to address issues of validity and priority of taxon names. The journal is also receiving more papers than ever before in part because of the increased quality and impact factor and the demands from some evaluating agencies to publish in top quartile journals. These are all good news, of course, that continue to help to increase the quality of our published articles. We have therefore seen an increase of submission and pre-submission inquiries for long solid papers focusing on the taxonomy of particular groups with beautiful species descriptions, redescriptions and keys that unfortunately would take an entire (or a large fraction) printed issue of the journal. We regret to be unable to accept these articles as they would ultimately reduce the number of published papers per year, increase time to publication considerably and will end up, in the mid-to-long term, impacting the quality of work submitted to our journal. We are therefore requesting authors to place more relatively superfluous materials as online supplementary material as we do have the page constraints not existing in many online journals. We are also asking our authors to focus on relevant evolutionary and methodological questions that can be extracted from their data to make systematic papers as general as possible yet without imposing a hard space limit and without asking them to remove taxon-oriented information, something very hard to find in other journals on evolutionary biology.
We think that the future is bright as the journal continues to offer an excellent vehicle to publish highly competitive scientific research. To provide an example, a decade ago, few authors interested in impact factors and publication quality and speed would trade a paper in a zoological journal for one in a molecular journal. Invertebrate Systematics now competes with many of the big molecular journals publishing phylogenetic research, but adds two components we believe are essential for the success of a journal: an outstanding team of editors not overloaded with papers to handle and an even better publishing team handling submissions, copy editing and proofing in house. Our CSIRO team led by Publisher Jenny Foster, Production Editors Melissa Storey (2002 Storey ( -2017 and Maryline Chee Kimling (2017-present), and their superb staff provides what few other journals can, a direct connection between the authors and the processing of their articles at all stages -and you know how important that is when dealing with journals that outsource their production and proofs to large publishers that know little about zoology or taxonomy. We take all these challenges and look at a future where we can print the highest-quality articles with the best publication experience while catching up with new technologies and public media and ever-decreasing times from submission to publication. Our eight editors, two of whom 
